
Get Social with GLFHC

Health center partners with The Movement Family to offer free dinner
Greater Lawrence Family Health 

Center partnered with Lawrence's The 
Movement Family to offer a dinner for 
the city's homeless during the Health 
Care for the Homeless Day of National 
Health Center Week. The health cen-
ter was able to provide the meal at the 
Buckley Transportation Center, along 
with free socks, toiletries and other ne-
cessities, thanks to a sponsorship from 
athenahealth.

The event wasn't just about feeding the 
homeless, though. One dinner lasts one 
night, but education can last a lifetime. To 
that end, GLFHC provided educational 
materials on its Mobile Health Center & 
Shelter program, as well as Narcan train-
ing - just one part of its ongoing efforts to 
combat the opioid crisis.

This education proved its value imme-
diately, when one of the people who re-
ceived the training was able to save some-
one's life - just one day after attending the 
educational session.

GLFHC's Health Care for the Homeless 
Program is a major part of its mission to 
care for the region's most vulnerable citi-
zens. The aforementioned Mobile Health 
Center travels to several sites throughout 
the Merrimack Valley, providing primary 
care, health screenings, immunizations 
and more. Its maiden voyage in 2017, and 
continued journey around the Valley, has 
been made possible by over $400,000 in 
fundraising by the External Relations de-
partment - including, in May, a $100,000 
grant from the Cummings Foundation 
through its $100K for 100 program.

GLFHC offers homeless food, necessities 
& education during Health Center Week
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The mission of Greater Lawrence
Family Health Center is to improve 

and maintain the health of 
individuals and families 

in the Merrimack Valley by  
providing a network of high quality, 
comprehensive healthcare services 

and by training healthcare 
professionals to respond to the needs 

of a culturally diverse population.

https://www.facebook.com/greaterlawrencefhc/
https://twitter.com/GLFHC
https://www.instagram.com/greaterlawrencefhc/
https://www.youtube.com/glfhc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/59317/


John Silva
President & CEO

Get out the vote for better health care
As we cruise through the dog days of summer on our way to the inevitability of Labor 
Day, schools starting and the onrushing autumn, I would ask that we not lose sight of 
another season that is upon us. Election season is days away from arrival. While we have 
been slowly inundated by political commercials, candidate statements, requests for sup-
port and for donations; the actual kick-off will arrive in the form of the primaries on 
Tuesday, September 4. On this day voters will select the candidates from both political 
parties to compete in the general election on November 6th. Decisions will be made in 
Congressional and State contests throughout Massachusetts and the country. Decisions 
that will directly affect all of us for the next 2 years. Please get out and vote. Please let 

you voices be heard. Your vote WILL make a difference. A prime example is our own congressional 
race here in the Third Congressional District. There are 10 Democrats contesting this race. The winner 
will not come close to a majority consensus but will be the survivor of a hotly contested and split vote. 
The difference between victory and defeat could be as small as 5 votes. Yes, your vote really does count!

This is a watershed year for health care reform in the United States. Against a backdrop of anger, 
threats, confusion and ideological rancor; the issues of access, payment, coverage and systemic reform 
will be decided. Medicaid is under attack with the poor again being singled out as the cause. The coun-
try is dysfunctional with distrust of the press, the Administration, Congress and financial institutions 
dominating everyday discourse. We must get to the polls. We must cast our absentee ballots. We must 
standup and be counted.

If we can collectively change the national conversation to a discussion about fairness, equity, tolerance 
and respect we can begin the intelligent debate about where we are today and where we want to be 
tomorrow as a Country. If we are unsuccessful, I fear that the safety net that attempts to proactively 
respond to those issues of poverty, employment, payment equity, environmental sanity and health care 
delivery will be torn beyond repair.

I hope all of you enjoy what is left of the summer. I pray that you, your families and friends will par-
ticipate in the one inalienable right common to all Americans. The right to vote! The right to be heard! 
In this election season your vote WILL count! 

God bless all of you and have a great month,

John Silva 
President & CEO 
Greater Lawrence Family Health Center
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CALL TO ACTION
Our President and CEO's letter this month is all about getting involved in the 
legislative process... and while voting is the best way to do that, there are other ways 
you can help make health care better! The National Association of Community 
Health Centers (NACHC) is developing a comprehensive policy agenda to support 
the wide-ranging needs of health centers and their patients at both the state and 
national levels. 

You can help them set this agenda by signing up to become a health center advocate!  
You'll receive calls to action via text or email, such as polls asking you about your 
policy priorities and petitions to help health centers have their say with lawmakers. 
Contact Rich Napolitano at rnapolitano@glfhc.org for more information.

Click here to participate!

Three employees receive National Health 
Service Corps tuition reimbursement awards

Mary Zick Amanda LeFort Jessie Gadd

Three GLFHC behavioral health employees - Mary Zick, LICSW, Amanda LeFort, psychiatric nurse practitioner 
and Jessie Gadd, LICSW, have been awarded tuition reimbursement for their student loans through the National 
Health Service Corps Loan Repayment Program. A program of the Health Resources & Services Administration 
(HRSA), the Service Corps offer loan repayment assistance in exchange for serving at least two years of service at a 
qualifying health center in what's considered a "Health Professional Shortage Area."
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http://www.hcadvocacy.org/join
https://nachc.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_emP7PJBrnZwJAZD


NATIONAL HEALTH 
CENTER WEEK '18
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HEALTH CARE
SUPERHEROES
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Kohl's employees help out at Mobile Market

Kohl's Volunteer Program members helped out at GLFHC's Mobile Market this summer. From left to right: 
Steven Gandia, Samuel De la Cruz, Ashley Torres, Quenia Caceres, Nilda Yebra and Janerys Vega.

This month in GLFHC professional development...
Pharmacy intern Gabriella Salerno 

and Clinical Pharmacist Alexia Sroka 
recently appeared in an article titled 
"A Day in the Life of a Pharmacy 
Resident" in the Pharmacy Journal of 
New England. In the article, Gabriella 
interviewed Alexia on the pharmacy 
residency she completed at GLFHC.

Pharmacy Regulatory Specialist Tina Starner has been 
recognized by the Massachusetts Pharmacists Association 
(MPhA) as Pharmacy Technician of the Year. Tina has been 
with the health center since 2012 and has over 20 years 
of retail pharmacy experience. She'll be presented with the 
award at the Installation and Awards Banquet on Sept. 13 
at Foxwoods Resort Casino in Connecticut during the New 
England Pharmacists Convention.
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Two from LFMR publish article in medical journal
Two members of the Lawrence Family Medicine Residency 

program — faculty member Andrew Smith and Class of 2019 
resident Chelsea Harris — recently published a cover article 
in American Family Physician, a publication of the American 
Academy of Family Physicians. AFP has a highly-competitive 
selection process for review articles, and is one of the most widely-
read medical journals in the country — making this a significant 
accomplishment putting GLFHC and its physicians in the 
national spotlight. The article, "Type 1 Diabetes: Management 
Strategies," was published in the August 1 edition of AFP and is 
available to view on the AAFP website at the following link:
https://www.aafp.org/afp/2018/0801/p154.html.

In Pink
Brunch and Comedy Show

Featuring Loretta LaRoche Honoring June Black

The 9th Annual In Pink Brunch & Comedy Show is coming up this fall! We’re still raising 
funds toward improving women’s health care – particularly for the underserved – but you may 
notice something different: this time, laughter is our medicine of choice! The incomparable 
comedienne, stress coach and motivational speaker Loretta LaRoche will deliver a routine 
that will leave men and women alike in stitches. We’ll also be honoring June Black with 
our Rosalyn Kempton Wood Award for Inspirational Leadership. As the district director of 
Congresswoman Niki Tsongas’ office, she has been a champion of constituent concerns and 
a master problem solver who gets things done in Greater Lawrence – and holds women’s 
health causes near and dear to her heart.

11 AM – 2 PM |Andover Country Club, 60 Canterbury St., Andover

Andrew Smith Chelsea Harris

T i c k e t s  A v a i l a b l e  N o w !  C l i c k  H e r e  t o  P u r c h a s e !
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https://www.aafp.org/afp/2018/0801/p154.html
http://glfhc.org/inpink2018

